MS 482.141                                      Diocese of Trent, Italy, 1488

Legal Document

f. 1r  In christi nomine amen. anno domini millesimo quatuorgentesimo
       octuagesimo octauo indictione sexta die martis quinto mensis augusti super campo plebis blezi
       tridentis diocesis ... rogatus a partibus scribere ea publice scripsi et me subscripsi.

Settlement of a land dispute. The notary is named Luterius. Docket on verso.

Parchment (the first five lines of the document are badly stained). 1 folio (scroll). 394 x 243
mm (written space 274 x 212 mm). 1 column. 47 lines. Ruled in lead.

Written in Italian notarial script. The document begins with a 6-line initial "l" in brown,
not set apart from the text. 1-line initials are written in brown and are not set apart from the text.
Punctuation consists of the punctus and the colon. Hyphenation is in the same ink as the text.
In the upper left corner of the verso the number "80" has been written and crossed out in
red (cf. MSS 482.139 and 482.142).

Zinniker 41.